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As I stood watching the final games of the incredibly 
successful tag-rugby tournament, organised so ably by 
Muddy Waters, the other evening, I felt an enormous 
surge of pride for all things connected with Letchworth 
Garden City Rugby Club.

I use the name to the full in respect to the Heritage 
Foundation who have battled long and hard to establish 
the name of the first Garden City – often stolen by the 
younger upstarts at Welwyn! (who we beat three times 
last year I might add).

I would like to remind all our members, and associates of 
the enormous debt we owe to the Heritage Foundation 
who have consistently supported us over the previous 
ten years (and I do not just mean our best travelling 
supporter Mr. S. Kenny!).

Their latest grant for Training and Coaching Support 
means that we can undertake some serious projects this 
year that our funds could not otherwise match.  This 
covers senior level coaching developing the mini, youth 
and girls sections and also encouraging a new batch of 
referees.  At the recent course held at Letchworth we had 
no less than nine prospective referees from the ranks of 
the 3rds and 2nds alone.  Moreover under the coaching 
regime of Muddy and ex-Letchworth, Saracens and 
England U-19 starlet Jimmy Tirrell the squad of over thirty 
regular trainers are the fittest bunch I have known at this 
stage of the season (I would refer you here to Nick 
Winwoods regular 
' b l o g '  o n  t h e  
website).  I would 
also like to welcome 

st
our ex 1  team 
skipper Paul Hughes, 
who has agreed to 
assist Muddy as the 
backs coach for the 
forth coming season.

Over the summer months the Rugby Club was 
st

traditionally dormant – no longer so in the 21  Century 
where there has been a constant buzz about the place.

Phil Bennett had only just sat down from his speech at the 
Annual Dinner when the tag tournament was being 
organised.  Muddy has also organised the new gym and 
revamped physio room and Danny Ryall has undertaken 
loads of vital work in the changing area of the club house.

Pete Marsden has kept the Bar finances ticking over with a 
vast stream of outside functions, and of course the highly 
successful club ball where the cabaret was not helped off 
the stage this year by Wonky Dave (maybe it was the 
flaming torches that did it).

Our irrepressible 
Cha i rman  Dave  
Sharp has led two 
highly successful 
working parties that 
have transformed 
the car park and 
s i gnage  a t  t he  
outside of the club 
whilst ex-Chairman 
Graham Walker – 
learned counsel for 
the defence reduced 
Pieter Sterienburgs 
harsh ban, imposed by the Herts disciplinary Committee, 
to two weeks with his erudite explanations to the RFU 
lawyers.  Another unsung hero is Mr. John the Don 
Donegan who as Hon. Gen. Sec. dots all the 'i's and 
crosses the 't's that myself and Sharpy might leave in our 
wake.  Special thanks to Nick Cave who is standing down 
after 13 seasons as treasurer – no more will he laugh in 
the face of creditors wanting to break his legs!  Welcome 
to Chris 'Taffy' Marshall who takes over this post from 
August. 

The Girls Section carried well on after the traditional 
season had ended and stood out in several national 
competitions.  I would like to thank Simon Hill and 
Kirsten for all their hard work with the ladies over the 
season and wish them both well on their return to New 
Zealand – we hope so see you back some day – Haere ra-
ka hoki mai ano!
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Letchworth Rugby has always been about a lot more than 
just a bunch of blokes chasing a ball around on Saturday 
afternoon, but there's no getting away from it : the core 
business of rugby football is very much back at Legends 
Lane, and it's bigger than ever

Talk of body fat percentages, fitness targets and muscle 
building has been high on the agenda of our senior 
squad over the last month, and for good reason. This 
coming season promises to be the toughest yet for our 
1st XV, and the preparation of our players has taken on a 
particular significance as our Black and Ambers ready 
themselves to do battle with the likes of Staines, 
Chingford and Ruislip, with local derbies with Stevenage 
and Welwyn likely to stir the loins of the most sanguine of 
player and supporter alike.

With the majority of the squad retained from last season, 
and with a few additions in key areas, the potential of the 
team is there for all to see. Young players competing for 
places with seasoned veterans, battle-hardened forwards 
going that extra yard on the track, and the nonchalance of 
the preening star backs stripped back to reveal hard-
nosed determination - it's very much 'game-on' at 
Legends Lane.

To all those volunteers not mentioned – many thanks. To 
all our dedicated sponsors – especially Letchworth 
Roofing who have been our main sponsors for fifteen 
seasons – again many thanks.  Without all your support 
we would struggle to survive in this harsh financial 
climate.

Yes as I stood watching the final games of the Tag 
Tournament I felt an enormous surge of pride for all 
sections of our family club.  I could feel the shades 
(means dead spirits you oiks!) of Arthur Lamb (founder 
member), Bryan Barrett (Mr. Letchworth) and Copper 
Brown (our most beloved player) smiling down from that 
great clubhouse in the sky.  Their legacy is alive and well 
at Legends Lane – bring on the new Season!!

Pip Pip
Burkey 

1st XV Team News 

With the number of trainers in July hitting 40 the Season 
nd

is looking bright for the 2  XV squad.  Veteran centre 
Andy Atkinson has assumed the captaincy role and is 
determined that his side, which should contain a blend of 
youth and experience, will fight hard on the pitch and 
party well off it!

The new skipper is determined to engender a real team 
spirit among the 2nds which has sometimes been 
missing in recent years.  No doubt gnarled forward Adam 
'the enforcer' Winwood will be influential in guiding the 

ndyoungsters on the ways of the 2  team.

It is also intended to honour this year the away fixture 
against our Spanish opposition in Barcelona, so this shall 
be a 2nd team tour over a weekend and the whole team 
will be expected to atend as well as supporters.

2nd Team News 

Good Luck All Teams In 2008/9

The team will be led once again by Jag Johal, who shows 
the way not with cerebral persuasion and intricate theory, 
but with ball in-hand and a cry of "follow me". The 
exciting brand of rugby played by our young back-line last 
season shows no sign of diminishing, and with 
competition for places stiffer than at any time during the 
last decade, there will surely be a hard edge to every team 
taking the field proudly wearing the hooped jersey. There 
will be no easy games this season, and that's exactly how 
our boys want it.
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 Best Wishes To All Our Sponsors 2008/9

3rd XV Team News

Post Training Food

Letchworth 3's had a great season 
last year, and this year join the very 
competitive Green King league 
again, with specialist training nights 
and a great team spirit we will go 
from strength to strength.

Our tour this year will be to 
Brighton following the sucess of 
last years to Southampton, we will 
be departing on the 22nd of 
November to return.....who knows 
when!

The 3rd xv are holding a good old fashioned gentlemens 
evening on November the 1st  to raise money for the tour 
and the club tickets are now available from Dicky Drew 
07974 392841, and should make for a fun evening with 
stories to tell in to the years ahead!

The 4ths will have 10 fixtures this year under the 
leadership of Rupert Howman who rejuvenated the team 

thlast year.  Last year fixtures for the 4  team veterans were 
good fun as well as being pretty competitive.  So all you 
40 something's who haven't played for a season or two – 
dust down those boots and give Rupert a call on 07970 
156564.  

4th XV Team News

After many years as membership secretary Warwick has 
handed the reins over to Rachel Lennie who will be 
assisted by Sue Murray.  We would like to thank Warwick 
for all his hard work over the years and wish the girls all 
the best in the future. 

WARWICK BROTHERTON 

Summer Touch
Rugby Tournament

Thanks Neil
Neil Turner, mini's club chairman has stood down from 
his position and hands over the reigns to Danny Ryall.

I would like to take this opportunity on the clubs 
behalf to thank Neil for all his hard work over the last 
couple of years, and wish you and your family all the 
best for the future.

Cheers Sharpy

Thursday trainers will be delighted to hear that 
Gateseys Mum and Dad will be preparing 
sumptious dish’s for you after you have been 
beasted by Muddy and his merry men.  The 
meals will cost a mere £1.00 and we are most 
grateful for this generous offer.

P.S.
Boof is restricted to ONE portion per week.
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It’s Here at Last !!!

The Book of Verse & Song
Has now been completed by messrs Burke 
and Lunnon and is available for sale over 
the Bar at £5.00 Per copy.  (Adults Only)

We are fully intending to make a CD of this 
master piece so look out for choir practices 

on Thursdays after training.



Last season saw our numbers grow to around 300 
players, both boys and girls, aged from 5 – 17, an increase 
of over 20% from the previous season. All our age groups 
played with full squad numbers, the majority also fielding 
both A and B teams. For the first time in a while, we have 
been able to field a Colt's team and we have gained the 
seal of approval accreditation from the RFU for a third 
year. 

Our successes included:

· Under 7s winning the County Tag championship; 

· Under 15's winning the County Cup as well as 
maintaining their league 1 status;

· U13's achieving promotion by winning their 
league; 

· U17's winning their league  and being the 
runners up in their County Cup;

· The girls section goes from strength to strength;

· 5 players selected for the RFU School of Rugby, 
aimed at developing “elite” players.

We aim to build on this success.

We are quite rightly very proud of our achievements but 
as we climb the ladder of success, competition will get 
harder, which is a good thing for our development as a 
club. As success on the pitch is naturally followed by 
success off it, we need to meet this challenge and the 
competition head on. 

Coaching and developing our young players is a very 
high priority for the Youth Management Team with one of 
our stated key performance indicators being player 
development and retention. 

LETCHWORTH GARDEN CITY
RUFC YOUTH SECTION

Our Website : www.letchworthrugby.com

 

We want every boy and girl who partakes in rugby to 
enjoy the experience in a safe and secure environment, 
to get fit, become very good technical rugby players who 
can reach the heights of their potential with a passion for 
the game that lasts a lifetime. That will be our legacy.

Our vision is to create a pipeline which pushes out 
talented rugby players who will strengthen the senior 
teams at Letchworth RUFC and progress through to 
county, professional and even international rugby. Our 
ultimate aim and measure of success is to help each 
young player to fulfil their dreams.

With all of this very much in mind, for next season, I am 
very pleased that Mike 
Clement has agreed to join 
us and take up the newly 
created position of Youth 
H e a d  C o a c h  w h o s e  
responsibility is to ensure 
that  the coaching at  
Letchworth reaches the 
highest level with support, 
continuing education and 
development for all coaches 
in the Youth section. Mike 
brings a wealth of coaching 
experience, having coached 
at the highest levels for many 
years at Wasps FC where he 
coached and developed 

many international players from the Under 21s to the 
second and first team squads. 

With the new Youth Management team in place, I truly 
believe that we have the infrastructure in place to develop 
the talent to take Letchworth Youth Rugby to the forefront 
in the County and beyond. This season shows no sign of 
diminishing, and with competition for places stiffer than 
at any time during the last decade, there will surely be a 
hard edge to every team taking the field proudly wearing 
the hooped jersey. There will be no easy games this 
season, and that's exactly how our boys and Girls want it.
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Sponsor a Game? Contact Burkey 07768274037

MINI'S NEWS
The count down has begun, the season approach's fast and here are some dates for your diary can you pass this 
info onto all in your age groups and all your friends and family. Why not ask the kids to bring a friend who doesn't 
usually come to the club and show them why we play the game!!!.

7th Sept. 1st Sunday training day don't forget your gum shields. 
14th Sept. Mad Hatters Tea party (details to follow).
26th Sept Back to School Disco (Adults only). Tickets now on sale - don't miss this one!!!!!!
28th Sept North Herts Festival (volunteers needed here desperately look out for our surprise guest)
5th Oct Contact Training at Saracens and then on to watch them stuff the Welsh (Lleneli Scarlets)
(sorry this doesn't include tag) although they are welcome to come and watch.
26th Oct Kids Halloween Party - spooky goings on at Legends Lane.
A great fright night for kids of all ages (does anyone know a witch!!!!!!!!!!!)
30th Nov Saracens trip. Letchworth Youth and Girls inclusive are in the Guard of Honour cheering the
Men in Black on against Worcester Warriors.
14th Dec Mini Section Kids Christmas Party with the man that likes to give the presents making
his annual appearance.
29th Mar 09 A chance for the u8's to shine as they take on the locals at Saracens during half time.
The Saracens take on the London Wasps in this local Derby - Go Sarries!!!!!!.

If you wish to purchase tickets for any of these events, then email me your requirements Dannyr1974@aol.com or 
see the info table on Registration Day.

Don't forget to bring your cheque books on Registration Day.

Danny Ryall jjc

World Rugby Grounds

1. What is the name of a famous Rugby ground in Dublin?
A) Paddy Park   B)Guinness Park
C) Dublin Stadium   D)Lansdowne Road

2. If I were at the 'cabbage patch', where would I be?
A) Twickenham   B) Gabba   C) Eden Park   D)Murrayfield

3. This impressive stadium, with over 100,000 people in
attendance, was witness to arguably one of the greatest games 
of all time against the All Blacks in 2000.
A) Homebush Stadium   B) Millenium Stadium
C) Ellis Park   D)River Plate Stadium

4. If I were in the 'House of Pain', where would I be?
(One Word Answer)

5. With a nearly 80,000 fans screaming, and located within 10 
minutes of Notre Dame, which stadium am I at?

A) Marseilles   B) Stade de France
C)   St Etienne   D) Stadio Flaminio

6. Which ground was the scene of the epic Rugby World Cup 
final in 1995?
A) Ellis Park B)Port Elizabeth C)Kings Park D) Cape Town

7. Where is the stadium, affectionately known as the 'caketin'?
A) Christchurch B) Taranaki C) Hamilton D) Wellington

8. Which country would you be watching at home, if you were 
at River Plate Stadium?
A) Canada   B) Argentina   C) USA   D) Spain

9. If you were playing Tonga at home, where would you be?
A) Nuku A'lofa   B) Papetee   C) Ra'ananna   D) Apia

10. If you were watching a match at Porto, what country would 
you be in?
A) Chile   B) Cuba   C) Portugal   D) Spain

QUIZQUIZ
with prizes money just can’t buy!!!
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Our hippy haired president is aiming to raise 
funds for local charity by having his greyish/goldie 
locks shorn to GI Joe standard once the 1st XV 
lose a league match (so not this season ? ed ). All 
proceeds will go to the Garden House Hospice

SHAVE OFF !SHAVE OFF !



Letchworth's girls' rugby team continued to progress in 2007/8. Despite the loss of key players into the adult game at the 
end of the previous season, the girl's fourth season was their most successful to date.

Girls' rugby requires a high level of dedication, both from the players and also from parents. Their season is a month 
longer and nearest away fixture the girls had in 2007/8 was the Herts 7s in Tabard (where Letchworth finished as runners-
up). Trips to Berkshire, Essex, and Leicestershire were more common and over the season Letchworth took on teams from 
as far a field as County Durham, Devon, Dorset, and Derbyshire… and generally came out ahead.

Highlight of the season was the National 10s in April, which the girls qualified for by finishing runners-up at the Midland 
10s for the second season running. Here the girls beat Darlington Mowden Park – one of the leading names in girls' rugby 
– on their way to finishing equal third, two places higher than in 2007. The girls also reached the quarter-finals of the 
National 7s – again a best ever performance.

Around twenty girls played during the season – and it is a 
proud boast of the club that, unlike most of the country's 
leading girls' teams, the vast majority of Letchworth's 
players come from the Garden City or neighbouring towns 
and villages. Six were selected to play for Hertfordshire, 
and two of- Hayley Guilder and Sasha Acheson – went on 
to represent East Region and will be competing for a places 
in the national U18 squad this summer. Both girls are likely 
to move to Saracens when they cease to be juniors after 
next season. In addition Rosie Randfield, at only 17, 
became a regular player of the adult REME army corps team and has high hopes of playing for the British Army within the 
next two or three years.

Girls and coaches from the section have also been spreading the rugby gospel in primary and secondary schools across 
the district, with the help of their own video - for which requests have been received from as far a field as Canada and the 
USA. This is partly due to the team having an incredibly high profile internet presence – the girls' "blog" is one of the top 
three most read and quoted rugby blogs in the UK. As a result Letchworth Girls' can reasonably claim to be possibly the 
most famous girls' rugby teams in the world!

Letchworth Girls':a National Status
And International Profile

Good Luck Girls 2008/9

 

The intrepid Letchworth 'Bunter' Club sailed the 
mighty ocean to the Isle of Wight in May to track 
down one of our oldest members, Butch Martin, 
who played his first game for the club at Casio 
Lane in March 1948.
 A fine game of pub golf was played where Butch 
enhanced his legend as a whisky drinker and a 
Letchworth Cap presented to the Octogenarian 
who then moved on to pints of Abbot!  Well 
done Butch, 60 years as a Clubman albeit in 
semi-retirement at present.

In Search Of 'Butch’
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International Tickets  Autumn Internationals 
And Home Internationals 

 
England face the three ‘giants’ from the Southern Hemisphere in November in what should be some bone 
crunching encounters. 
  
Tickets are available as follows: 
 

  15/11  22/11  29/11 
  Australia  South Africa  New Zealand 

       
Price   £85  £85   £85  
       
Price  £71   £71   £71  
       
Price  £60  £60  £60  
       
Price  £52   £52   £52  
       
Price  £41   £41   £41  
       
 
TO APPLY:   Send a cheque made out to Letchworth RUFC – Business a/c/ (plus £5  handling fee) to 
Graham Steele, 26 Croft Lane, Letchworth Garden City, Herts SG6 1AP by 7th September 2008.  Cheques 
received after that date  may be returned. Please  note it is the RFU not us who are imposing this swift deadline!  
Please ensure you include full name, address and postcode.   
 

Home Internationals 2009 
 

    2009   
       
  7/2  15/3  21/3 
  Italy   France  Scotland 

       
Price   £85/£71/£60/£52  £85/£71/£60/£52  £85/£71/£60/£52 

 
Applications and cheques as above to G. Steele by 30th September 2008.  Please state match, number of tickets, 
home address and phone number. 
 
Please note:  No more than 4 tickets per match per application.  We shall try to get  you tickets as priced 
but that may not always be the case.  Any deficit will be fully refunded.  Please include your phone number in 
order that we can contact you  with regard to different price. 
 
 Members who have not paid subs or defaulted will not be considered. 
 
NB NB NB: These tickets are for your usage and that of your family and friends only.  They are NOT to be 
sold on to anyone who may use them for financial gain.  They must NEVER be put on e-bay.  Anyone who 
transgresses in  this respect will be expelled from the Club forthwith. 
 
Anyone reported as misbehaving at any international match will be banned from applying for a period not less 
than two years.   
 
B. Burke(President) 
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(L):  Indicates 3 course lunch before match 
August

Saturday 30th   1st XV home warm up game Old Crossleyans
Sunday 31st      Registration Day for Minis and Juniors. This is fast becoming a family fun day.

More details Danny Ryall, Neil Turner, Inder Johal and Mark Adams
 
September
Saturday 6th     1st & 2nd XV away warm up games v Leighton Buzzard.
Saturday 13th    (L) 1st XV home league Westcliff   
Friday 26th      Skool Disco. More details Danny Ryall 
Saturday 27th    (L) 1st XV home league Bury St Edmunds    
 
October
Saturday 4th      (L) 1st XV home league Eton Manor
Saturday 18th 1st XV away  Intermediate Cup Sidcup   
Saturday 25th    (L) 1st XV home league Ruislip
Sunday  26th Kids Halloween Early Evening Party. More details Danny Ryall 
 
November
Saturday 1st 3rd XV Gentlemen's Party. More details Dickie Drew and Mark Adams
Saturday 8th      (L) 1st XV home league Civil Service   
Saturday 29th    (L) 1st XV home league Diss
 
December
Sunday 14th       Kids Christmas Party. More details Danny and Neil
Saturday 20th    (L) 1st XV home league Stevenage. Players Xmas Party
Sunday 21st      Presidents Christmas Party. More details Burky           
Sunday 28th      Provisional date. Charity Day. Traditional Seasonal matches for the whole Club

raising money for Marie Curie Nurses

EVENTS FOR YOUR DIARYEVENTS FOR YOUR DIARY

North Herts Premier Rugby Club

1. I won 29 tests for my country, mainly in the 70s, played 20 
times for the Barbarians, and went on two Lions Tours. I was 
the first ever substitute used in international rugby !
A) Phil Bennett   B) Tony Ward
C) Rob Andrew   D) John Rutherford

2. 312 points in 28 appearances for my country, I spent the last 
years of my club career playing in Italy.
A) Michael Lynagh   B)David Campese
C) Naas Botha   D) Diego Dominguez

3. I retired at the age of 25, after earning 25 caps for my 
country, in which I scored 6 tries, 3 conversions, 8 penalties 
and 8 drop goals.
A) Tony Ward   B) Barry John
C) Mark Ella   D) Carwyn James

4. I contributed 126 points to my country?s World Cup winning 
campaign, but scored only 1 try in my 46 tests.
A) Jonny Wilkinson   B) Michael Lynagh
C) Grant Fox   D)Andrew Mehrtens

5. Born in Cefneithin, I started my career with Llanelli. I only 
played a total of 25 times for Wales.
A) Jonathan Davies   B) Cliff Morgan
C) Carwyn James   D) Barry John

6. I played in 20 of the 29 games on my only Lions Tour, and 
represented my country for 7 consecutive seasons. At one 
time, I was my country?s most capped player, with 46 caps to 
my name.
A) Jack Kyle   B) Ollie Campbell   C) Rob Andrew   D) Alan Old

7. I played in three World Cups, winning one of them ? and was 
the record points scorer for my country on my international 
retirement. I finished my club career in the UK.
A) Andrew Mehrtens   B) Michael Lynagh
C) Joel Stransky   D) Guy Laporte

8. I played my club rugby in Ireland and Wales, representing 
my country 29 times ?scoring 3 tries. My final games were 
played in South Africa.
A) Joel Stransky   B) Bleddyn Bowen
C) Tony Ward   D) Cliff Morgan

Quiz Continued
"Outside Halves, Fly Halves, First Five Eights - or Commonly known as "Number 10" !

This quiz is about some of the greatest Number 10's from around the world.”
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